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SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO, 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 

. , WHERE AMERICA SHOPS 

AN OUTSTANDING 
VALUE for this 
complete 9-inch 

Table Saw Outfit 
Includes motorized saw. 

2 extensions 
and steel tegs 

*15995 
CUTTING BLADE, CAPACITIES 9-inch combination blade 
cuts wood up to 2 inches thick at 90', V * inches thick when 
tilted to 45. Blade and motor tilt for bevel cuts. Bevel scale 
shows degree of blade tilt, has positive stops at 90J and 45L 
Aluminum miter gauge slides in grooves on either side of 
blade. Table surface in front of blade at I -inch cutting depth 
is 11 >3 inches. Easy do-align, lift-off rip fence locks front and 
rear with one knob „ , , can be conveniently lifted off and 
replaced at any point. Rip fence positions on either side of 
blade for rips up to I4[ = inches wide cm left side, up to 13* 2 
inches wide on right side. See-thru blade guard stays in 
raised position for ease of blade changing. Spreader helps 
minimize blade binding. Ami kkkback pawls help reduce 
chance of wood kicking back, 
TABLE Solid cast-aluminum table for accurate cutting re¬ 
sults, Measures 17x20 inches overall. 
EXTENSA IMS: Two lOx20-inch formed steel extensions pro¬ 
vide additional work surface . . . give you a total work area 
or 37x20 in. Attach to sides of saw, hardware included. 
LEGS. Steel legs provide sturdy support. Rubber padded 
leveling feel ad}usL to uneven or sloping floors and resist 
creeping. Attach to saw base with hardw-are included, 
MOTOR Built-in VHP motor develops 1,6 HP. Blade 
mounts to motor shaft so there is no power loss by transmis¬ 
sion, Capacitor-start, induction-run, no motor brushes to re¬ 
pair or replace . . causes no television interference like 
saws with universal motors. Requires little maintenance, 
Permanently lubricated ball bearings. 3450 rpm. 
ELECTRICAL INFORMATION Pull-on /push-off pow¬ 
er switch with removable locking key. Runs on 120- 
volt, 60-Hem AC, 1050 full-load input watts. With 6- 
foot, 3- wire cord, U L listed, 
ORDERING INFORMATION See Warranty on pg, 5, 
Order safety goggles on pg. 75, caster set on pg. 22. 
9 HI 24 1 92N-Shipping weight 92 lbs. . £ 1 59 95 

HT Pleas© mention th© key-letter at left 
when ordering by phone from this catalog 
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Dry Chemical Fire Extinguishers 
Effective on all 3 fire classes 

Cjrvir . eod resists 
jnevsn stress 

Planing, ctie&eling. an4 
Shaping in side vise warping 

CRHFnMBM® Woodworker's Bench 
Has extra-long 78 Winch clamping capacity 

Legs, b races, a nd top of solid kt I rnd ri ed $ O *7 Q 3 5 
selected maple . steel vise handles / 9 

CONSTRUCTION: Solid maple table, legs* crosspieces, Steel 
vise handles, screws, guide rods. 37x75x35-in. high overall, 
WORK SURFACE: l5Hx70-in. long. 4 dogs hold two 15Vs-in* 
long maple clamping bars m place. Dogs fit into 14 pairs of 
holes AVt-tn. apart on table top, vise. Clamping cap, TSVj-in. 
END VISE: Reinforced solid maple jaws, lOVs-in. vise capacity-, 
3x5V^-indi face. Complete with two guide rods. 
SIDE VISE„^ Maple shoulder design secures workpieces for chis¬ 
eling, carving, planing and sanding. 5^ i-In. capacity. 
TOOL TRAY: Maple, 34x81^24, deep. Mounts on side. end. 
2 DRAWERS. Maple, pressboard bottom. 14x31 2x94-in. wide. 
LEGS: Solid maple. Trestle style with crossbraces- Side-vise 
end has legs with four supports for lateral stability, 
ORDER INFO Partially assembled. See shipping note below. 
T9 HT 1023 IN—Shipping weight 175 pounds.$279.95 

Workbench Stool with back (not shown), 16-gauge steel 
frame and back 37-in. high. Pressboard seat 25-in. high. Gray, 
ORDER INFO: If mailed, takes 15-lb. rate, see page 82. 
9 HT !0286L^Shippmg weight 14 pounds . . L ... $24.50 

SHIPPING NOTE: TrJ items (as T9 HT 10231N) sent by motor earner 
rrom Chicago. Philadelphia. Atlanta, Dallas, or Los Angeles. Pay shipping 
charges from your Distribution Cenler Allow extra time. C.O.D.'s accept¬ 
ed only for shipment to a Sears store, 

New at Sears 
CRAFTSMAN® Portable Work Center 

ft"s a workbench, a sawhorse, and a vise rolled into one 
compact package-folds flat for easy storage and carrying 

Class A fires. Burning paper wood, fabric where water or 
multi-purpose dry chemical is most effectrve agent. 
Class B fires. Burning flammable liquids (gasoline, oil. 
paint}. Smothering is required 
Class C fires. In electrical equipment. Extinguishing agent 
must be non-conductor of electricity. 
The higher the rating, the more effective on class of fire. 

{1 thru 4 ) UL listed. Meet requirements of Occupation¬ 
al Safety and Health Act fOSHA), Marine Testing Inst, 
Factory Mutual Research Corporation. 
CQNSTR. Professionally refillable, Red epoxy-finished 
aluminum container, pressure gauge. Pull-pin helps pre¬ 
vent accidental discharge. Rustproof plastic wall hanger, 
EXTINGUISH! NG AGENT Mono-ammonium phosphate 
dry-chemical charge. Non-toxic. 

(1) 1-A; 10*B:C Extinguisher. I7x3-inch diameter. Ef¬ 
fective on medium-sbed tires of all classes. 
RANGE: 13 feet for approximately 10 seconds. 
ORDER INFO: See fire class info, above, warranty p, 84. 
9 HT 5804—Shipping weight 4 lbs. 8 m.$ 12.99 

(2J 2-A: 40-8:C Extinguisher. 19x41^-inch diameter. 
Four times as effective as (1) on B. C fires: twice as effec¬ 
tive on A fires. 
RANGE 18 feet for approximately 10 seconds. 
ORDER INFO: See fire class info, above, warranty p. 84. 
9 HT 5805—Shipping weight 9 pounds.$22.99 

(3) 4-A; 60*B:C Extinguisher. 20x5-in. diameter. Six 
times as effective as (1) on 8, C fires: 4 times as effective 
on A fires, 
RANGE: 12 to 20 feet for approximately LQ seconds, 
ORDER INFO: See fire class info, above, warranty p. 84. 
9 HT 5801C—Shipping weight 19 pounds.$34,96 

(4) 10-A; 80 B:C Extinguisher. 23x7-inch diameter. 
Eight times as effective as (1) on B, C fires; 10 times as 
effective on A fires. 
RANGE 12 to 20 feet for approximately 10 seconds, 
ORDER INFO See fire class info, abovet warranty p, 84, 
9 HT 5 809C—Shipping weight 37 pounds.$49 9 5 
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6988 
Our new workbench is completely portable. Perfect for apartment dwellers and other home 
craftsmen with limited space. Folds flat for Storage, but it's so useful and convenient* you may 
want to leave it set up ail the time . . . ids that handy. Made in Canada* 
TOP, FRAME Pressed flakeboard tap. Steel frame. Base level step can be used as a footrest for 
added stability. 
VISE Vise jaws open to 5 inches wide. Double-adjustment levers permit gripping of wedge- 
shaped pieces. Swivel pegs hold irregular or circular-shaped pieces like pipe secure . . . even m 
a vertical position (see view' above), 
DIMENSIONS, CAPACITY' 31* * inches high. Folds away to 29^29x7fyt-mches high. Work 
table is 13* 4 inches wide with vise open. ^ H-ioches wido with vise dosed. Maximum capacity: 
work parallel to two swivel grips, 12 inches: work diagonal to two swivel grips* 28 inches. 
Height of work surface is 31% inches with legs open, 23M* Inches with legs dosed. Lightweight 
and easy-to-carry . , weighs only 32 pounds. Supports maximum af 350 pounds, 
ORDERING INFORMATION See "N7’ suffix note on page 82, 
9 HT 2887 8N—Shipping weight 37 pounds .. , $6988 

On-the-Site 
Construction 

Tool Shed 

Gives you security at night— 
everybody on the crew can 

leave his tools in the 
roomy 477/sx30x6Q-Ench wide 

vault overnight. Its special 
2-Jock system makes it rough 

to break into and it's too heavy 
to be easily carted away 

New at Sears ®22988 

VAULT Heavy-duty 16-gauge steel construction through¬ 
out, Formed channel stiffening ribs for horizontal reinforce¬ 
ment of sides. Rain gutter around top helps prevent leakage 
and provides safety stop for open cover. Smooth, rounded 
edges keep weather outside. Arc-welded seams, 
LOCKING COVER 16-gauge steel. Two different built-in re- 
movable padlocks (2 keys each) . , , special locking system 
holds tight to protect against forced entry. Full cover pro¬ 
tects against leakage and vandalism—opens up for easy ac¬ 
cess to contents, 
HANDLES: Bar handles on ends for firm grip * , , maximum 
leverage. Handles stand out when in use, lay down when not 
in. use. Twin handles on cover for easy raising, lowering, 
SHELVES: Two 16-gauge steel shelves. Bottom shelf can be 
folded back out of the way. for additional space. 
SKIDS: Steel skids on bottom offer protection, allow easy 
placement by lift truck. 
ORDER INFO: Pay motor carrier charges from factory- in 
Pocahontas, Ar allow time: no C.O.D.'s. Assembled, 
F9 HT 6524 1 N—Shipping weight 278 pounds .. $229.99 74 Sears gHU 


